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"QUOTE" OF THE WEEK 

''Thanks a lot kid, now get lost .... " 
-William Safire in his book "Before the Fall" 
about a favorite quote from a campaign 
. warhorse to a young volunteer 
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Goldsmith win 
signals new era 
Vivid contrast in store for O'Bannon 

INDIANAPOLIS -A lot of theories went out the window with 
Mayor Stephen Goldsmith's stunning gubernatorial primary win 
Tuesday. They include: 

• An Indianapolis mayor can't become mayor because· none 
ever has. 

• That Indiana is a "parochial" state divided along geograph
ical populism. 

• That a re-emergence of negative advertising is the route to 
victory. 

With his 55-37 percent win over Rex Early, Goldsmith 
debunked all those theories. His support was strong in all parts of 
the state.He ignored Early's negative ads in the final week. The vic
tory sets up a confrontation with Lt Gov. Frank O'Bannon, something · 
akin to a political squall line that will cross the state in a furious 
fashion this fall. In the history of modem Hoosier politics, there has
n't been as sharp a contrast in the approach to government than is 
shaping up between Goldsmith and O'Bannon. 

The Democrat is sounding conservative themes in his stump 
speech and on his first two flights of TV aclS. But Goldsmith is 
preparing a new generation of conservatism that questions every 
tenet of the status quo. "Virtually everything is subject to being chal
lenged~ Goldsmith said immediately after declaring victory (HPR 
Interview, pages 4-5). 

As for tax reform, likely to emerge as the most dominant 
gubernatorial theme since Otis Bowen ran a property tax reform 
campaign in 1972, Goldsmith added that "comprehensive" and "dra
matic" tax reform will be an issue. 

continued on page 8 
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PL~Y OF THE WEEK: This jiointiy 
go,es to the campaigns, 1of 
Steve Goldsmith,Junia (a1rso111, 
Ed Pease, Jonathon W1: 1inzap
fel and Joe Zakas w~o ,ct,1!liV
ered '~ctories in tough primary 
races. Carson's 17 pem11t vic
tory over Ann ;Delaney pro
duced a torrent of dror ~iing 
jaws.Pease puttogetl111~r a 
superb campaign to ded5iveiy 
win in a confusing and crowd
ed primary.Goldsmith\ defeat 
of !Rex Early wnth a mo!.~ly pos
itive campaign and hi$. broad 
support in all 1~egions of the 
stcite is not good news for th1e 
O'Bainnon camp. Zakas won a 
squeaker with little ccd1 fol
lowing 11th h1>ur attad:!i.All 
of these candidate!. ha .re· 
excellent to moderate ::~ «1m:es 
for wins on Nov.5. 

•n• 
Continued on page 3 

CHntoin's ~ndiana 
poll strength 
ominous for c;,op 

PRESIDENT 
Bill Clinton, D 
Bob Dole,R 
Ross Perot, Ralph 
Nader, I 

GOVERNOR 

Stephen Goldsmith, R 
Frank O'Bannon, D 

llm.W. 
Marc Carmichael, D 
David Mcintosh, R 

3R") CD 
Tim Roemer, D 
Joe Zakas,R 

lllICD 
Robert Hellman,D 
EdPease,R 

STATUS 
leans D 

L&\NS R 

LEANS R 

TOSSlOP 
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HORSI~:l R A ( ~ 
c= .::1111 

COMMENT 

-----on r·11 JI 
lhlll u 

DNC poll gives Clinton a 2-:Joint lead over Dole in 
Indiana.JU poll gives Clinto111a49/44 percent 
pos/neg rating.McDaniel promises Dole will 
carry state, but Prez's numlb~:rs a GOP wo:r:ry. 

Goldsmith win impressive.:iupport even across 
state. Has national fundrais 1111g base. But FOB no 
patsy.Sharp contrast in store:. Fasten seatbdts. 

.Mcintosh has big money lead, but so did Hogsett 
in '94.Carmichael a giant-kJler. This raic·e is the 
most susceptible to national dynamic. 

First tough race for Roemer :since '90, but he's 
ready. Zakas must raise $$ quickly. 

Pease ran a gr,eat primary c impaign. 7ih CD 
should go GOP, unless Hellman freezes ovl!r. 



• 
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mm 
John Hostettler,R 
Jonathan Weinzapfel,D 

9THm 
Lee Hamilton,D 
Jean Leising,R 

· inmm 
Julia Carson, D 
Virginia Blankenbaker, R 

30TH INDIANA BQl1SE 

Ron Herrell,D 
Jon Padfield,R 

43RD INDIANA HOUSE 
John Kimmel,R 
Clyde Kersey, D 

~INDIANABQYSE 

David Lohr, R 
Vern Ymcher,D 

74TH INDIANA BQYSE 
Sally Rideout Lambert, R 
Russ Stilwell, D 

. 80TH INDIANA HOUSE 
John Becker,R 
Ben GiaQuinta,D 

91l'H INDIANABQYSE 
Irene Heffley, R 
Edmund Mahern, D 

!00.lll INDIANA HOUSE 
John Day,D 
Martha Womacks, R 

40TH INDIANA HOUSE 
. Thomas Downey,D 

Sam Turpin, R 

HORSE RA ( E 

STATUS 
TOSSUP 

LEANS D 

TOSSUP 

TOSSUP 

TOSSUP 

LEANS D 

SAFE D 

LEANS D 

LEANS D 

TOSSUP 

TOSSUP 

COMMENTS 
The Bloody 8th: Hostettler in better shape than 
expected (ie. not a Newtoid). WZF another 
fresh face, maturing, with national $$ base. 

Hamilton awake. Running modern campaign. 
National dynamic favors him ... for now. 

VB must carefully assess Carson, who stunned 
Delaney. District should go D, but Blankenbaker 
is popular and can run ground war. 

Padfield in better shape than ex.petted. Herrell 
will attack with wage, militia issues. 

Both unopposed in primary. Kersey polled 7,000 
votes; Kimmel 2,900. But Ds like Kimmel. 

A rematch of '94 upset. Tincher has campaigned 
for 18 months. Lohr running for supt.Ripe. 

Stilwell in good position to fulfill Michael K. 
Phillips' revenge. Lambert won by 275 in '94. 

Another '94 rematch.Dems lost by 7 votes.State 
committee will play bigger role. 

Heffley won by 745 in '94. Mahern wins primary 
easily.Another ripe plum for Democrats. 

Day lost this in '94by151 votes.But Dems not 
thrilled by Day. Womacks has a chance to retain. 

Turpin's ethics/legal woes GOP's worst night
mare in attempt to retain House control. 
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COUNTY-BY-COUNTY RESULTS~ 
•ADAMS: Early 1, 139; 
Goldsmith 1,007;Witwer 511 
• ALLEN: Early 12,282;Golds
mith 11,231;Witwer 3, 132 · 
• BARTHOLOMEW:Goldsmith . 
4,415; Early 1,955; Witwer 100 
• BENTON:Goldsmith 1,154; 
Early 855;Witwer145 
m BLACKFORD: Goldsmith 
685; Early 381; Witwer 17 4 
• BOONE: Goldsmith 4,552;. 
Early 2,794;Witwer 544 
• BROWN:Goldsmith821; 
Early614;Witwer 107 
• CARROLL:Goldsmith 1,588; 
Early 1,103;Witwer 165 
• CASS:Goldsmith 2,336; 
Early 1,384;Witwer 358 
• CLARK: Goldsmith 1,702; 
Early 505; Witwer 347 
• CLAY: Goldsmith 1,642; 
Early 1,488;Witwer 250 
• CLINTON: Goldsmith 2,540; 
Early 1,375;Witwer 250 
• CRAWFORD: Early 429; 
Goldsmith 379;Witwer 106 
• DAVIESS: Eady 2,755; 
Goldsmith 1,401;Witwer 247 
•DEARBORN: Early 1,764; 
Goldsmith 1, lOO;Witwer 176 
•DECATUR: Goldsmith 1,816; 
Early 1,580;Witwer 181 
• DEKALB: Goldsmith 2,026; 
Early 1,592;Witwer 692; 
• DELAWARE:Goldsmith 
7,046; Early 2,450; Witwer 728 
• DUBOIS: Goldsmith 825; 
Early 708; Witwer 191 
• ELKHART: Goldsmith 9,959; . 
Early 4,375;Witwer 996 
• FAYETTE:Goldsmith 1,174; 
Early 678; Witwer 95 

continued on page 5 . 
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"We have seen 
through my 
pomng a sigfllUi
cant increase in 
my lead over 
Frank O'Bannoru 
~uring this con
tentious primaryo 
l'he good new:s is 
I'm ahead in p1opru
lar support. T~he 
bad news is t11e~'s 
way ahead ini 

iP money .... 
-Stephen Go dsm~th 
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Goidsmijtr1 seeks 'dramatic'r,efoirrn; () 
0 6Bann 1on constrained by elliibera~s' 

INDIANAPOLIS - Mfunutes after ghri.rng 
his victory speech at the Hyatt in wlbkh he 
declared, 'i\ll three Republka:-i candlidate; ~ 1Ye 

been small government caJrididates; Indian;~
polis Mayor Stephen Goldsmith conducted this 
press conference 

QUFSI'ION: Have yolll spoken to Rex!' 
GOLDSMITH: No. It would have b~:e11 

difficult I watchedl his concession speech and 
immediately came downstairs o give nlin e, so I 
don't know if he's called. George caH~d be for,~ 
Rex conceded. 

J]IM SHELLA: How cm1c1ernedl are 1rou 
about the party being unified? 

GOLDSMITH: There were some si::p-
porters in this campaign wlho wel'1e int1!r.se and 
personal who I would anticipc.te won't support 
me.But I thought Rex's comments were gm·· 
cious and I anticipate the vast majority of tlile 
party will be supportiire.Bu1 obYiou:;ly L1·!re 

will be some fall-off. 
SUSAN DllJ.MAN: r1~ii11at i.s yollf strate

gy for bringing the party togethel'? 
GOLDSMITH.: I think "N<~ showed tlhe 

strategy tonight.In that primary campaign, 
there was agreement on the is:sues. There was 
disagreement on personalities, on geography, on 
;:.pproach; but there wasn't muc:: disagreement 
on the issues. One of the frustrations you alJ had 
when you covered a debate was that you didn't 
have anything to write about. ::;,"erybody rnund
ed essentially the same. I thln!< iliat mea.'ls the 
Republican Party is very clear with respect to its 
<pproach to government. I'r:i _n :_:ioli':ics and 
government because I believe ideas can pm11rer 
opportunity for the future. Consensus on th: 
ideas will be the way I will try to bring pe:>f e 
together. 

JOHN BARTHOLOM:E-V1-: What qu.aliti1es 
do you want in a lieutenant governor? 

GOLDSMITH: v,rell,let r._e first give ii 
disclaimer, to which I'm serious and X wallt to 
get on the record first. We just came through a 
primary where two-thirds of ·fu,e Republica11 
county chairmen endorsed Rex.And Il tJ-.i:lk it is 
important to reach out to those county chair-

men.And it is also impDrtant to read1 out to the 
delegates at the conve111tion.Andl therefore I 
would anticipate more direct delegate participa
tion in the selection of lieutenant governor than 
has been 1the case in tht~ past.At the same time, 
I want a high quality ]i i~utenant governor. One 
who shares the same approach Lo government; 
one who is not from Indianapolis; one who car
ries with him or her p-Jhlic respec:t and who can 
be a participant in go remmen1 and! not just a 
candidat<e. I'll work wi J1: the state chairman and 
the counlty chairmen ta' narrow th1~ list as best 
we can.But I'll give great deference to the coun
ty chairmen.I'm goin~ to spend tomorrow 
morning calling as m~.ny party chairmen as I 
can. I would like to as~ ess the lay of the land 
first and figure out how best to go ab-out this.I 
don't want to be heavy handed, lbut obviously I 
want to win. 

JBRIAN H01NEI'.: How will ycm approach #.:'i 
the rest of the ticket - Supt.Reed and the attor- ._, 
ney genera]'s race? 

OOLDSMITII: It's a little lbit different 
about Suellen Reed !bemuse she's th<; incum
bent.I'd like to talk widr1 Mike McDaniel and 
gather his thoughts 1to morrow. But I 11t<muld hope 
to be a participant and would lilk.e to be a strong 
voice. But I do not in any way expect to be sig
nificantly involved in lhose races.][ would be 
less involved in choosing a lieutenamt governor 
than has been the cLs~· m the past bot I would 
be more involved in tJ:: c lieutenant governor 
than I would be in sdccting a superintendent of 
public instruction. 

QUESTION: Does it bothen you that 
Frank O'JBannon was u:rncontested;• 

GOLDSMITII: fou can evall1.1ate this in 
two inconsistent ways. Obvious]y !being uncon
tested and having a coujple million dollars in the 
bank is a nice positio[. to be in. At the same 
time, the degree of comjpetition in the 
Republican primary has had two constructive 
effects. One, it has displayed virtually every C\ 
negative attack that could be made against me, '-) 
powered by $2 millioll1 in advertising, and it 
essentially had no effoclt in dropping my nega-
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tives. Secondly, it profiled my issues. We have 
seen through my polling a significant increase 
in my lead over Frank O'Bannon during this 
contentious primary. The good news is rm 
ahead in popular support. The bad news is he's 
way ahead in money. I guess I would label it a 
slight advantage to me, but not a dramatic one. 

DILLMAN: How much money do you 
have left over? 

GOLDSMITH: I can't decide whether I 
want to answer that. I don't know, but if I did 
know I pro.bably wouldn't answer. We raised 
several million dollars, as you can tell from the 
reports,and spent substantially.I don't know 
how much I have left. This was, between Rex 
and me, close to $4 million spent between us. 

DILLMAN: You spent a lot of time in the 
3rd CD. What did that do for you? 

GOLDSMITH: First of all, to put one 
issue to rest, my margin of victory appears to be 
fairly consistent throughout Indiana; a little bet
ter in the north where we ran strong, but pretty 
good in the Southeast and Southwest.And no 
big difference outside of the Indianapolis TV 
market. The effort to make this a geographical 
race has clearly failed. That doesn't mean that 
geography isn't important. What it means is that 
voters in this state want to know where a candi
date stands and how his views will help them. I 

. believe that by profiling my position as a small
government mayor, people understand I will be 
responsive to issues around the state. We were 
very pleased at our support in the South 
Bend/Elkhart media market and Fort Wayne. 
We spent a lot of time up north and we'll have to 
concentrate south. The large number of voter8 
where we spent time and money came over to 
my side. 

HOWEY: Will tax reform be a corner
stone issue in this campaign, just as Doc Bowen 
used it in 1972 as a prelude to his 1973 property 
tax reform, and, will you consider George 

. Witwer's spending cap proposal that Bill Styring 
has pushed? 

GOLDSMITH: Well, that's like a four 
hour question and it's 10:20. Later on I will give 
you more detail. But let me start by saying, yes I 
think massive - maybe that's.too strong - com
prehensive tax reform will be an issue. Dramatic 
property tax reform, inventory tax reform, 

addressing some disparities in the inheritance 
tax; looking at how to create a better pro
growth mixture of taxes. I also believe it would 
be helpful to limit government's ability to raise 
money. The percentage of a Hoosier's wallet 
that is open to taxes is up dramatically in the 
last eight years. Some school; some local gov
ernment; some state government It is clearly 
too much. So there will be a combination of 
spending reform suggestions and tax reform 
suggestions.I would be happy to go into detail 
but we're not quite there yet 

Qillln10N: Have you decided on any 
areas where privatization will take place? 

GOLDSMITH: Well, I think Frank is a · 
traditional Democrat and is going to be con
strained by traditional liberal support.And we'll . 
take our small government approach through
out state government and we'll look at every 
area of government that can be competed out. 
There will be a vast array.I haven't established 
priorities, but I think virtually everything is 
subject to being challenged. I think the good 
state employees don't have much to worry 
about, but those who have just hung for a num- · 
her. of years will be faced with competitive pres
sure. We'll have a message that is not anti-gov
ernment or anti-state employee, but is pro-com
petition. Everyone can fairly anticipate if I am 
elected governor that we will take the same 
approach to state government as we did with 
city government. It enhances the opportunities 
of quality folks but will push those just hanging 
on. 

Qillln10N: Will you be able to manage 
the city while campaigning? · 

GOLDSMITH: I believe I was inhibited 
in this campaign by being mayor. Some of you 
thought it was an advantage, but I thought it 
was a disadvantage. I'm going to spend no less 
than 40 hours a week and sometimes 50 and 60 
hours a week being mayor.I did in the primary. 
There will be enormous pressure.I have to be 
mayor, I have to raise money,! have to cam
paign around the state. But my fundamental 
obligation is to be mayor.Margaret and I will 
take the weekend off and then I'll be back as 
mayor on Mondaymorning. 

' 
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.. • FLOYD:Goldsmith 1,609; 
Early 563;Witwer 331 
• FOUNTAIN: Early 1,226; 
Goldsmith 963;Witwer 127 . 
• FRANKLIN: Early 663; 
Goldsmith 620; Witwer 103 
• FULTON: Goldsmith 1,331, 
Early 1,298;Witwer 140 
• GIBSON: Early 971; 
Goldsmith 590; Witwer 185 
• GRANT: Goldsmith 4,693; 
Early 2,72S;Witwer 572. 
• GREENE: Early 1,609; 
Goldsmith 1,447;Wrtwer 217 
• HAMILTON: Goldsmith. 
15, 104; Early 8,415;Witwer 
1,651 
• HANCOCK: Goldsmith 4,367; 
Early 3,313;Witwer 590 
• HARRISON: Goldsmith 
1,057; Early 365;Witwer 291 
• HENDRICKS:Goldsmith 
8,125; Early 5,976;Witwer 
1,221 
• HENRY:Goldsmithl,462; 
Early 2,640;Wrtwer 508 
• HOWARD: Goldsmith 5,034; 
Early 3,242;Witwer 522 
• HUNTINGTON:Goldsmith 
2,362;Early 1,801;WitWer672 
• JACKSON:Goldsmith 1,491; 
Early 1,016;Wrtwer 220 
• JASPER:Goldsmith 2,610, 
Early 1,455;Wrtwer 277 
•JAY: Goldsmith 1,309;Early 
1,200, Witwer 320 
•·JEFFERSON: Goldsmith 776, 
Early 608;Witwer 218 
• JENNINGS: Goldsmith 
1,205; Early 771;W'itwer 311 
•JOHNSON: Goldsmith 9,014; 
Early 5,807; 1, 150 
• KNOX: Early 2,706; 
Goldsmith 875; Witwer 122 

continued on page 6 
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11 KOSCIUSKO: Go~dsmith 
5,233; Early 4i,071; Wi1twer 593 
II LaGRANGE:Goldsmn11b 
1,5815; Early 1,206; Wi1:wev 293 
II LAKE: Goldsmith 9,456, 
Early 3,443,Wltwer 1,,H2 
II LaPORTE: 1Goldsmi1th 3,%1, 
Early 2,706;Witwer 4 :1'0 
II LAWRENCE:Goldsmith 
2,640, Eairly 1,529, W11 wer 
1,009 
II MADISON: Goldsmith 8,4:84, 
Early 3, 737, Witwer 808 
II MARION: l~oldsmith 
43,354; Early 28,739; 1~~itwe1r 
5,355 
II MARSHALL: Goldsmith 
2,000; Early 1,658, Witl\ll'er 1'96 
II MARTIN: Early 602; 
Goldsmith 423; Witwer 113 
II MIAMI: Goldsmith :Z,008; 
Early 1,614;Vlitwer 1El5 
II MONROE:l~oldsmitrn 5,600; 
Early 1,887; Witwer 46,SJ 
• MONTGOMERY:Goldsmith 
4,442; Early 2,333; Wi1t1111'er 3156 
Ill MORGAN: Early 4,4~ 1; 
Goldsmith 4,419; Witwer 73,e 
• NIEWTON:Goldsmithi 910; 
Early 641; Witwer 94 
• NOBLE: Early 1,509 ;: 
Goldsmith 1,367;Witwier 1,~146 
• OHIO: EarlJf 234; Goildsmith 
82;Witwer 15 
• ORANGE: Early 1,202; Gold
smith 1,055;Witwer U!i 
Ill OWEN: Early 936; 
Goldsmith 932;Witwe1r '127 
Ill PJ~RKE: Early 1,288; 
Goldsmith 1,Cl61;Wit~irer 14!3 
Ill PERRY: Early 472; 
Goldsmith 269;Witweif ;'5 

~ PIKE: Early 751; Gol ~~mith 
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Go~dsmit~i, oc~Iillll'1llrH:wo begin the LG Siearch~: 
IH!PR hai11trUca~1s tho~.~~ most like~y to1, ;~scend 

INDIANAPOLIS - The race for li·eu-
tenant governor - simmering ~or as long a1s uo 
years - is now on the front burner. 

It was personified by State Rep.Billi: 
Friend of Miami County, who stood a.t Gold·· 
smith's victory celebration an:l -ianded ou.t 
stickers to potential supporters. "We're working 
to find 1,130 delegates~ said Friend."We'll d.1J it 
through mail and the telephcme:' 

HPR is handicappi.ng the leadinE: con
tenders: 

B Comrie Nass: The former mayor of 
Huntingburg gives Goldsmith g::nder and gc:o
graphical flexibility. She has worked tirdessly 
for two years and has devdop,ed rapport with 
the county chairs Goldsmith is reaching out to. 

• Sen. St0eve Johnson: l'Vollid giv,e 
Goldsmith inroads in the Senate, where h~!'I] 
have to work with the Glimmer 11'Nins: Borst 
and Mills. Senate Republicans a~e pushing him. 

•Rep. Bill Friend: A rural, working 
partner from the House. Sources tell HJPR hf' has 
made a decent impression in Je Goldso th 
camp. 

•Mayor Paul Hehrike: He is no11: 
actively seeking the nomina1·ion, but w·ould 
accept if offered.Helmke's sLri;n1:tl1s are lat he 
woulld bring Fort Wayne's slow privatization 
efforts into the mix, which could help if O'Ban
non finds a crease in the Indy e~:perimi~r.t. 
Helmke's chief liability is his support of earl Ji1 

Clinton administration initiatives. 
II Clierk of Courts r~,h.:i Okeson: A 

potential rising slar,a fresh :ai:e wit!: Ill': barni· 
des. He brings to the table a fort Wayne p :iwer 
base. He is acceptible to many county chairs 
whom he worked wiith in his successful '94 
campaign and has received the OK to proc:,ee:d 
from several chairs in 1the most populous coun
ties. May be the emerging dau:horse. 

• Sen. Sue Lru:ndske: Serves on the 
Senate Finance Committee and has a base in 
vital Lake County. She suppHes the gender, gi~o
graphical and legislative requi::ements and 
comes with a mature, yet kL"ldJly demeanor thait 
could help soften Goldsmith's wonkiJness. 

[]George 'l~"itw·er: The third place fin
isher in the gubernatorial race has proven to be 
a tireless worker. His state spending cap propos
al may find its way int J Goldsmith's tax reform 
package. Witwer's numbers in Allen, Lake, 
Johnson, Vanderburgh, Tippecanoe and St 
Joseph counties werie II f:,spectible. One liability is 
he has never won an election in his home of 

1996 
W A l H 
.. 1'111111;,, 
candidates: 

Wells County. 
On the 

Democratic side, 
th~ attention 
app.ears to be 
centered on four 

:J South Bien1dl Mayor foe ~~iemm: A 
Vietnam war hero, Ker nan is a pop11llar two
termer seated in the b~art of Goldsmith's north
ern stratiegy.Appears ta, be the current front-
runner. 

llli Attorney C~eneral Pm Cu1er: She 
told HPR the day sh1e cl1~dined to seek re-elec
tion that she didn't war.rt to run for anything 
this year. But many believe she wou]d be the 
"bold" choice. If Dole puts Colin Powell on the 
ticket, Carter coulld help O'Banmm maintain his 
central city bases. 

Di Jill Long Thompson: A casualty of 
the '94 GOP tsunami,[ 011g ran stal ev1tide in '86 
versus Quayle.A true "New Democrat" from the 
Democratic Leadership Council, she is adored 
by Democrats in North1:m Indiana from Valpo 
to Fort Wayne.Currently an Under Secretary of 
Agriculture, she's available. 

1J1 Baron Hiil1l: labor's choice who ran 
statewide v. Coats in ''CJIO.A good oratm who 
would provide O'Bann m with a generational 
contrast. 

O'Bannon told HPR Wednesday, "We're 
starting the process. W1e're looking at who would 
make the best partner and the best cruididate 
and it ranges on a whole variety of variables: 
gender, geography, pasl experience:' 

O'Bannon said of the time frame, "I'll 
be in a position to recNnmend a candidate no 
later than the week of l~1e convention, June 8:' 
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PERHAPS .. 
The final hours of 
the Early campaign 

INJ?.IANAPOLIS - The fact that Stephen 
Goldsmith had a "victory" fundraiser Monday 
night - less than 12 hours before the polls 
opened - was an affront to the Rex Early for 
Governor campaign. 

How arrogant,State Rep. Mike Young, 
observed. "You know, Rex has a saying about 
that: 'You don't grease the pan until the bass is 
in the boat"' 

Yet, almost every bit of scientific 
polling data leading up to Tuesday's campaign 
had the pan greased while the bobber was 
sucked beneath the water's surface. But Young 
insisted that the polls were missing Early's sup
port consisting of Butternut Hoosiers, party 
officials and their extended family and friends, 
and Reagan Democrats. 

On Monday, squads of Early volunteers 
headed up U.S.31and1-69 to make 13,000 
phone calls in South Bend and Fort Wayne. 
Goldsmith failed to respond to Early attack ads 
on a lack of a tax decrease or a budget surplus 
during Goldsmith's tenure as mayor. Party 
chairs that had endorsed Early were phone 
banking and twisting elbows. 

By Tuesday morning, the scenario 
seemed to settle across soggy Indiana for what 
HPR called last week "the upset of the century?' 
It rained; the skies were murky. When I voted 
at Morristown, pollworkers said turnout was 
dismal throughout Shelby County. 

By 7 p.m., the first results were coming 
in.Some party chairs,like Rush County's Jean 
Ann Harcourt, were delivering. The Marion 
County lead was in the 56-37 percent range. 
Early campaign workers split up between the 
North Meridian Street headqiiarters and the 
bash in progress at Holiday Inn Northwest. 

Early was uncharacteristically quiet, 
emerging fromhis headquarters office to hug 
the grandkids. WTHR-TV's Anne Ryder came 
on the air and told the state that,"They're rock
ing and rolling" at Goldsmith's Hyatt digs. 

WE WANDER 
By Brian Howey 

Young, Patrick Early, Dick Freelail.d,fnn Bopp 
and others hovered nervously at the HQ. They 
were having trouble getting numbers. 

"Rex won Wells County;' someone said. 
They listened as WTHR.-TV commenta

tor Jeff Modisett told the world of Early that 
people "either love him or hate him." Early's 
wife, Barbara, sat with arms folded, quietly 
responding, "Nobody hates Rex, except for 
Goldsmith's people?' 

Around 8:15, the staff told Early, "The 
ratio seems to be holding?' 

There was an ember of hope as plans 
were made for the entourage to head to the 
Holiday Inn, but Early insisted, "I don't want to 
get there and not say anything?' 

But by 8:30, f.ite had settled in on the 
jovial ex-chairman. The campaign didn't work. 
The ads on crime claiming New York City was 
safer than Indianapolis had backfired.And 
Goldsmith's TV-inspired popularity reaching 
half the state on a nightly basis was far too 
much for the apparatus of county chairmen to 
overcome. The irony was that both he and ex
Indiana Week In Review TV partner Ann 
Delaney had both lost big.Early retired to his 
office to write his own concession speech. 

At 8:45, Young acknowledged the good 
fight. "Unless there's something different,! just 
don't see how we'll make up the difference." 

Early entered the Holiday Inn ballroom, 
shook dozens of hands, and then took the 
stage, the TV image quickly filling up the big 
screen at Goldsmith's headquarters eight miles 
and a world away. "It's unfortunate, but it's not 
meant to be:' a teary-eyed Early said."There is 
life after primaries?' 

.As aformer state chairman "who loves 
the Republican Party, I ask you to unite behind 
our candidate - Steve Goldsmith?'The Early 
throng stood, silently. 

And Early begged compassion for the 
65 county chairmen who stuck their necks out 
for him. "It wasn't their fault:' he said."They 
didn't have a good candidate?' 

Friday, May 10, 1996 

TICKER 
T A P E 

41O;Wrtwer99 
• PORTER: Goldsmith 7,342; . 
Early 2,847;Witwer 783 
• POSEY: Early 859; Goldsmith. 
440; Wrtwer 89 
• PULASKI: Early 832; 
Goldsmith 732; Witwer 96 
• PUTNAM:Goldsmith 1,848; 
Early 1,689;Witwer 294 
• RANDOLPH: Goldsmith 
2,003;Early 1,306;Wrtwer 218 
• RIPLEY:Goldsmith 1,234; 
Early 1,086;Wrtwer 159 
• RUSH: Early 1,897; 
Goldsmith 1,666;Witwer 214 
• ST.JOSEPH:Goldsmith 8,476; 
Early 4,239;Wrtwer 1,005 
• SCOTT: Witwer 322; 
Goldsmith 284; Early 160 
• SHELBY: Goldsmith 2,636; 
Early 2,019;Witwer 258 
• SPENCER; Early 1,053; Golds
mith 752;Witwer 142 
• STARKE:Goldsmith 738; 
Early 659; Witwer 84 
•STEUBEN: Goldsmith 1,816; 
Early 1,650;Witwer 354 
• SULLIVAN: Early 784; 
Goldsmidl529; Witwer 86 
• SWITZERLAND: Early 206; 
Goldsmith 172; Witwer 44 
• TIPPECANOE: Goldsmith 
10,439;Early4,242; Wrtwer 
1,553 
• TlPTON:Goldsmith 1,788; 
EarJy 1,367;Witwer 172 
• UNION: Goldsmith 472;Early 
93;Witwer63 
• VANDERBURGH:Goldsmith 
5,975;Early 5,539;Witwer 
1,062 
• VERMILLION: Goldsmith 
436; Early 412; Witwer 43 

continued on page 8 
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TI CKE:R Gol~~!!· ::.~:::~rner Goldsmi~ 
O'Bannon is pla.nning to talk about the 4[) 

economic developmer,t success,~s cif the Bayh
O'Bannon administral ion, with a daiim of 

T 
IC 11 

p E on issues ranging from 12 debates, a campaign 
spending cap, no negative advertising and a 
full-term pledge on Wednesday morning, w:lfu !ll1i!lll 11' 1 

"unfinished business" that will allow the Demo-
crat to emerge from b ~hind the shadow of Gov. 
EvanBayh. 

DI \'IGO:Goldsmith 3:,486; 
~arly 2,619;1Nitwer 4f4'i 
DI WABASH: Early 2,:i36; 
Golc"smith 2,304; Witwer 486 
DI WARREN: Goldsmith 586; 
~arlJf 451; Witwer 82 
U WARRICK: Early 2,D92; 
Goldsmith 1,909; Witwer 426 
DI WASHIN<i1TON:Gol,~!mith 
1,340; Early 798; Witwe-r 296 
DI WAYNE:Goldsmitli 5;,425; 
!Early 2,524;Witwer 7'811 
DI WELLS: Early 951; 
Gold~mith 836;Witw1~r 764 
DI WHITE:G1>ldsmith 2,627; 
Early 1,670;1Nitwer 2!6·~ 
DI WHITLEY: Early 1,•1138; 
IJoldsmith 1,403; Wih'm 442 
!OTJ~: Goldsmith 2!l161182SI; 
Early 203,433;Witwe~r 44,5150 

Unlike Joe Hogsett in 1994, 
IOemocrat M.arc Carm icl~ael has 
:t1greed to U.S. Rep. D~111rid 
Mcintosh's pledge n~1~ Ito raise 
~axes."We don't need! to raise 
iaxes," Carmichael tnM the 
Anderson Herald-Bui le tin. 

U.S.Rep.Johrn HosteUfor 
~eceived only a 73 percent 1rat
nng ion the Oiristian (1oalitfon's 
~eport card, !lowest 01·~· the 
~ndiana delegatio11 (William 
Douglas,Newsday).Th1~· CC 
~acked Hostettler in 1994. 

Ann Delaney tried tu buy 
additional W time in the la1st 
week of her 10th CD 1cam
l(laign,but couldn'tJl~I the 
~ocal TV advertising lti.rne had 
been bought up.She lc1st b;f 17 
IJ>Oints to Julia Carson. 

Goldsmith accepting in principle. 
O'Bannon acknowled:1ed that Goldsnith 

would try to paint him as a liberal. "He's looking 
at me as a liberal:' O'Banno:rn told HPR from 
Fort Wayne. "But every big tax increase c21rne 
under Republican governors and I voted ag.:inst 
them all?' 

But Goldsmith has take::. the approach 
of challenging the status quo developed under 
his Republican predecessor mayors in India.na
polis. Goldsmith maneuvmd so far beyond the 
flank of the Republican Parqr that it spawrn~d 
the Rex Early campaign that Lried to portray 
Goldsmith as disloyal to the party faithful. 
Powerful legislators like Republican State Sm. 
Larry Borst talk derisively at o·. t Golds:nith a.nd 
they sneer at George \Vil wer's state spending 
cap proposals. 

"Everyone can fairly anticipate if J am 
elected governor that we will .ake the same 
approach to state government that we did with 
city government:' Goldsmith vowed. 

O~annon is al sa:> expressilllg illlterest in 
some core '96 Republican proposals, such as an 
end to inventory and inheritance 1..u:es,as well 
as Witwer's spending i:ap. 'M of that we'll look 
at:' O'Bannon said. ''W(~'r•e still in at 19th Century 
tax structure. We ha vie Ito go into the 21st Cen
tury looking at progm:s:' 

To blunt Goldsmith's competitive govern
ment flanking around the Early wing of the 
party, O'Bannon will be compeJJecl to attack the 
mayor's city privatiza1 ion effor~s. "K think there 
are places for privatization:'he said, "but you 
have a responsibilitv lo be accountab]e:' 

Both men face •C101ntrastnithin their 
own parties. Goldsmi11 h finds several! 
Congressional nominees like VirgL1ia Blanken
baker in ithe 1 Oth CD and Ed Pease in the 7th 
CD who are moderate Republicans. O'Bannon 
will preach economic success, as will President 
Clinton, while Congre:;:sional nominees will be 
forced to accent economic inequities. 
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